GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
Federal Supply Service
Authorized Federal Supply Schedule Price List
On-line access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing,
and the option to create an electronic delivery order are available through GSA Advantage!
a menu-driven database system.
The INTERNET address GSA Advantage! is: https://www.GSAAdvantage.gov
Multiple Award Schedule
Contract number: GS-35F-0067T
For more information on ordering from Federal Supply Schedules click on the FSS Schedules
button at https://fss.gsa.gov
Contract period: October 30, 2006 to October 29, 2021
Virtuo Group Corporation
DBA: Virtuo Group
6700 Woodlands Parkway, Suite 230-322
The Woodlands, TX 77382
CAGE Code: 3HM36 • DUNS: 122696433
Phone: 281-298-8571
Fax: 877-678-8486
E-mail: tblackwell@virtuogroup.com
Contractor’s internet address/web site where schedule information can be found:
http://www.virtuogroup.com
Business size: Small

CUSTOMER INFORMATION
1a. Table of awarded special item number(s) with appropriate cross-reference to item descriptions
and awarded price(s).
SIN
54151S
OLM

Description
IT Professional Services
Order Level Materials

PRICE LIST
Title
Deputy IT Project Manager
Executive IT Consultant
Executive IT Governance Liaison
IT Business Analyst
IT Governance Project Manager
IT Governance Program Manager
IT Program Manager
IT Technical Project Manager
Level2 IT Project Manager
Peoplesoft Implementer
Peoplesoft Program Manager
Peoplesoft Technical Manager
Peoplesoft Workflow Manager
Sr. IT Program Manager
Technical Application Migration Manager
Access Database Developer
Application Migration Specialist
Application Recovery Specialist
ASP Web Developer
ASP.NET Application Developer
Cold Fusion Web Developer
Database Migration Specialist
Database Recovery Specialist
Disaster Recovery Analyst
Flash Media Development
HP Openview Analyst
HP Openview Technical Support
HTML Programmer
InfoPath Developer
IT Project Control Specialist
JAVA Developer
Microsoft Exchange Administrator
Microsoft SQL Server Clustering Specialist
Microsoft SQL Server DBA
Oracle Financials Application Analyst
Peoplesoft Functional Engineer
Peoplesoft Oracle DBA
Peoplesoft SQL DBA

GSA Price w/IFF
$130.39
$147.88
$142.95
$147.88
$133.10
$128.17
$147.88
$130.39
$123.24
$103.52
$123.24
$133.10
$103.52
$211.97
$211.97
$119.04
$130.39
$130.39
$130.39
$119.04
$130.39
$130.39
$130.39
$158.73
$147.88
$128.17
$128.17
$119.04
$119.04
$107.71
$119.04
$123.24
$130.39
$130.39
$177.46
$103.52
$133.10
$133.10

SharePoint Portal Developer
Senior Software Engineer
Senior Siebel Developer
SharePoint Developer
Technical Writer
Junior Program Manager
Social Media Editor
Staff Administrator
Telecom Analyst
Incident Manager
Network Technician
SIEM Administrator
Security Administrator (Architect)
Security Analyst I
Junior Programmer
Migration Specialist
Information Security Officer
Infrastructure Architect
Security Architect
Senior Security Analyst
(Wireless) Functional Team Lead
(Wireless) Migration Technician
(Wireless) Subject Matter Expert
Director of Photography*
Producer*
Executive Producer*
Video Editor*
Senior Software Engineer
Senior Siebel Developer
Sharepoint Developer
Technical Writer
Junior Program Manager
Social Media Editor
Staff Administrator
Telecom Analyst
Incident Manager
Network Technician
SIEM Administrator
Security Administrator (Architect)
Security Analyst I
Junior Programmer

$107.71
$145.30
$145.30
$125.39
$73.70
$95.72
$80.02
$68.47
$66.13
$73.08
$90.95
$126.32
$103.38
$65.68
$74.69
$100.09
$126.35
$113.18
$109.14
$126.32
$71.79
$62.22
$119.65
$67.26
$89.69
$112.10
$125.90
$145.30
$145.30
$125.39
$73.70
$95.72
$80.02
$68.47
$66.13
$73.08
$90.95
$126.32
$103.38
$65.68
$74.69

Migration Specialist
Information Security Officer
Infrastructure Architect
Security Architect
Senior Security Analyst
(Wireless) Functional Team Lead
(Wireless) Migration Technician
(Wireless) Subject Matter Expert
Director of Photography
Producer
Executive Producer
Video Editor

$100.09
$126.35
$113.18
$109.14
$126.32
$71.79
$62.22
$119.65
$67.26
$89.69
$112.10
$125.90

1b. N/A
1c. Labor Categories

LABOR CATEGORY DESCRIPTION
SIN

54151S

Job Title

Description

Education

Years of
Experience

Deputy IT Project
Manager

Maintains and manages portfolio of projects. Assists in the
development of detailed work plans, schedules, project estimates,
resource plans and status reports. Assists with project tracking and
analysis. Assistance with adherence to project quality standards and
review project deliverables. Assists with coordination and helps
facilitate project meetings with internal technical and business
resources as well as external resources.

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Executive IT
Consultant

Provides hands-on leadership and direction to team as well as
manages client relationships. Facilitate process development,
planning sessions and discussions. Advise leadership on critical
activities. Provides knowledge and guidance to improve processes
and procedures.

Bachelor’s
degree or
commiserate

Three to Five
years
experience

54151S

54151S

54151S

54151S

54151S

Executive IT
Governance Liaison

IT Business Analyst

IT Governance
Project Manager

IT Governance
Program

Planning, executing, directing, and completing information
systems audits, business process control reviews, and other service
offerings and managing to budget. Review process and assess
performance of staff for engagement reviews. Review operational,
financial, and technology processes to provide management with
an individual assessment of business risk, internal control, and the
overall effectiveness and efficiency of the process. Work closely
with clients and staff to develop project risk assessments,
implement opportunities, and recommendations regarding business
and IT process optimization, profit improvement, internal control,
and compliance. Work with audit and assurance teams to plan
engagement strategy, define objectives, and address technologyrelated controls risks and issues. Work with management
consulting teams to implement controls in new systems
deployment. Evaluate and test business processes and business
controls and identify areas of risk. Perform general computer and
application controls reviews.
Responsible for defining process flows and assisting Project
Manager. Assists in defining overall solutions. Defines and owns
project specifications and requirements documents. Assembles
business knowledge. Monitors solution quality and advises project
manager on areas for process improvement. Advises and mentors
junior analysts.

Planning, executing, directing, and completing information
systems audits, business process control reviews, and other service
offerings and managing to budget. Review process and assess
performance of staff for engagement reviews. Review operational,
financial, and technology processes to provide management with
an individual assessment of business risk, internal control, and the
overall effectiveness and efficiency of the process. Work closely
with clients and staff to develop project risk assessments,
implement opportunities, and recommendations regarding business
and IT process optimization, profit improvement, internal control,
and compliance. Work with audit and assurance teams to plan
engagement strategy, define objectives, and address technologyrelated controls risks and issues. Work with management
consulting teams to implement controls in new systems
deployment. Evaluate and test business processes and business
controls and identify areas of risk. Perform general computer and
application controls reviews.

For major programs, planning, executing, directing, and completing
information systems audits, business process control reviews, and
other service offerings and managing to budget. Review process and
assess performance of staff for engagement reviews. Review
operational, financial, and technology processes to provide
management with an individual assessment of business risk, internal
control, and the overall effectiveness and efficiency of the process.
Work closely with clients and staff to develop project risk
assessments, implement opportunities, and recommendations
regarding business and IT process optimization, profit improvement,
internal control, and compliance. Work with audit and assurance
teams to plan engagement strategy, define objectives, and address
technology-related controls risks and issues. Work with management
consulting teams to implement controls in new systems deployment.
Evaluate and test business processes and business controls and
identify areas of risk. Perform general computer and application
controls reviews.

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Three to Five
years
experience

Bachelors degree
or commiserate
experience

Three to Five
years
experience

Bachelors degree
or commiserate
experience

Three to Five
years
experience

Bachelors degree
or commiserate
experience

Five to ten
years
experience

54151S

54151S

54151S

54151S

54151S

54151S

Manages the creation and delivery of discrete deliverables directly
to customers as well as providing leadership, assistance and advice
to customers. Responsible for the overall program and/or project
plan, budget, structure, schedule and staffing requirements with a
major emphasis on management and coordination tasks. Manage
customer and third-party vendor resources while ensuring good
practices in standard methodologies and processes. Provides overall
project leadership and guidance, ensuring that initiatives remain on
schedule and within acceptable parameters. Provides advice and
experience which includes greater industry knowledge and cross
industry experience. Advises on status reports, assures timeline
compliance, assesses risks and recommends alternative solutions to
project issues.

Bachelors degree
or commiserate
experience

Three to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Three to Five
years
experience

Bachelors degree
or commiserate
experience

Three to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Peoplesoft Program
Manager

Provides alignment for PeopleSoft project objectives and project
business needs. Provides an escalation path for issues not resolved
at the project level. Asists with the definition of team structure.
Provides leadership in the effective use of facilities (functional and
technical), maintaining a thorough understanding of PeopleSoft
application functions, facilities, and technical architecture.
Responsible for ensuring that the business model, functional and
data design, and technical architecture are consistent across
functional areas.

Bachelors degree
or commiserate
experience

Three to Five
years
experience

Peoplesoft Technical
Manager

Responsible for the oversight and coordination of PeopleSoft
projects and PeopleSoft technical teams to include; Database
Administrators, PeopleSoft Engineers, Developers, etc.
Communicate technical situations and incidents. Optimize
technical processes. Oversee documentation of procedures and
policies. Plan or schedule maintenance of PeopleSoft Applications
and databases. Provide technical support to the technical team
(DBAs, Engineers and Developers). Lead internal technical
projects as assigned. Participate in Incident Resolution and
coordinate resources and resolution.

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Three to Five
years
experience

IT Program Manager

IT Technical Project
Manager

Level2 IT Project
Manager

Peoplesoft
Implementer

Maintains and manages portfolio of projects. Manages budgets
associated with various projects and initiatives. Develops detailed
work plans, schedules, project estimates, resource plans and status
reports. Leads the design, development and deployment of large
and small projects. Performs project tracking and analysis. Ensures
adherence to project quality standards and review project
deliverables. Coordinates and helps facilitate project meetings with
internal technical and business resources as well as external
resources.
Responsible for the overall planning, leading, organizing, and
controlling of small to complex projects. This includes activities to
identify business requirements and lead others in initiating,
planning, controlling, executing and directing projects. The Project
Manager establishes the project requirements, schedule,
coordinates resources across one or more projects, manages the
project budget, and monitors project progress.
Models and applies PeopleSoft software engineering methods and
techniques to the design, definition, development, evaluation,
integration, qualification and/or support of complex products,
tools, or technologies in one or more areas of expertise. Works
independently or cooperatively with other software developers.
May function as a technical consultant or researcher.

54151S

54151S

54151S

54151S

54151S

Develops, schedules and implements short- and long-term goals,
objectives, policies and procedures for multiple PeopleSoft
instances based on project requirements. Generates reports on
scheduled maintenance, outages and PeopleSoft support activities.
Coordinates, schedules, assigns and tracks daily and monthly work
Peoplesoft Workflow flow activities. Coordinates all aspects of the PeopleSoft instances.
Manager
Directs information services resources to architect complete
business focused solutions and assess and enhance existing
solutions. Participates on projects' lifecycle development and drives
systems planning, analysis, design and testing phases of assigned
projects. Understands business environment and document Business
Requirements. May provide alternative design solutions that meet
the Business Requirements. Provides leadership of business systems
analysis tools and techniques, including requirements management,
user interface design, prototyping, and testing techniques and
methods. Manages the creation and delivery of discrete deliverables
directly to customers as well as providing leadership, assistance and
advice to customers. Responsible for the overall program and/or
project plan, budget, structure, schedule and staffing requirements
with a major emphasis on management and coordination tasks.
Manage customer and third-party vendor resources while ensuring
good practices in standard methodologies and processes. Provides
overall project leadership and guidance, ensuring that initiatives
remain on schedule and within acceptable parameters. Provides
advice and experience which includes greater industry knowledge
and cross industry experience. Advises on status reports, assures
timeline compliance, assesses risks and recommends alternative
solutions to project issues.
Sr. IT Program
Manager

Technical
Application

Access Database
Developer

Application
Migration Specialist

Develops processes and methodologies for migrating software
applications from server to server. Performs application migrations
and deploys to end user locations. Provides support to operational
sites and performs problem resolution. Maintains and manages
portfolio of projects. Manages budgets associated with various
projects and initiatives. Develops detailed work plans, schedules,
project estimates, resource plans and status reports. Leads the
design, development and deployment of large and small projects.
Performs project tracking and analysis. Ensures adherence to
project quality standards and review project deliverables.
Coordinates and helps facilitate project meetings with internal
technical and business resources as well as external resources.

Creates Microsoft Access database solutions. Gathers user
requirements, designs Access database tables, creates front-end
data entry forms, generates queries and also creates reports in
Access. Tests applications and provides solutions. Interacts with
the end users to present the demonstration and adhere to business
rules and also incorporate the changes requested by the user.
Trains the end-users on the Access database, works with end users
and perform acceptance test, and fixes all usability and other
issues of performance within the Access database application.
Design, code, debug, and test software and web application
components on Windows platforms. Provide input on testing,
analyzing and optimizing the migrated software application.
Provide troubleshooting of Web technologies including Java,
J2EE, XML, JavaScript, CSS, HTML, and DHTML. Provide
testing and problem resolution of migrated applications. Review
and recommend configuration changes on existing applications
upon migration.

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Bachelors degree
or commiserate
experience

Three to Five
years
experience

Bachelors degree
or commiserate
experience

Three to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

54151S

54151S

54151S

Provides technical support and troubleshooting for Windows IIS,
web services, and test software and web application components
on Windows platforms. Provide input on testing, analyzing and
optimizing the migrated software application. Provide
troubleshooting of Web technologies including Java, J2EE, XML,
JavaScript, CSS, HTML, and DHTML. Provide testing and
problem resolution of migrated applications. Review and
Application Recovery recommend configuration changes on existing applications upon
migration.
Specialist

ASP Web Developer

ASP.NET
Application
Developer
54151S

54151S

Cold Fusion Web
Developer

Database Migration
Specialist

Translates conceptual web applications into functional online web
applications. Responsible for the development, implementation and
support of web-based products and services. Identification of site
user needs and implementation of solutions. Provides programming
and development in Microsoft ASP programming languages.
Performs web application development and programming for
Internet or Intranet web-based applications.
Translates conceptual web applications into functional online web
applications. Responsible for the development, implementation and
support of web-based products and services. Identification of site
user needs and implementation of solutions. Provides programming
and development in Microsoft ASP.NET programming languages.
Performs web application development and programming for
Internet or Intranet web-based applications.

Translates conceptual web applications into functional online web
applications. Responsible for the development, implementation and
support of web-based products and services. Identification of site
user needs and implementation of solutions. Provides programming
and development in Cold Fusion programming languages. Performs
web application development and programming for Internet or
Intranet web-based applications.
Installs, configures, maintain and supports SQL server 2000
databases. Provides support for mission critical applications. Creates,
maintains and documents database maintenance functions such as
backups, schema changes, views, triggers. Manage multiple SQL
Server instances across various networks within various
configurations. Provide optimal physical database design and SQL
Server configurations best suited for a given server environment.
Read execution plans and identify problems with SQL queries.
Propose different installation and configuration options,
understanding their benefits and ramifications. Consult regarding
basic SQL Server design and/or applicable solutions to meet proposed
business needs. Configure and troubleshoot advanced clustering
issues on both the Operating System and SQL Server level. Set up
and troubleshoot SQL Server replication and log shipping. Write
comprehensive technical procedure documentation, as needed.
Manage SQL Server backups, performance tuning, and general
maintenance. Troubleshoot SQL Server clusters. Create Transact SQL
Queries and Stored Procedures. Perform SQL Server backup and
restore procedures. Migrate users, jobs, DTS packages and databases
between different servers. Ensure that the Operating System is
efficiently servicing SQL Server requests. Perform SQL Server
diagnostics via Operating System and SQL Server performance
counters. Diagnose low-level SQL Server bottlenecks by using SQL
Profiler, interrogating internal system tables and using various other
utilities. Identify SQL Server and Operating System operational
problems by reviewing various logs. Diagnose and rectify issues
with SQL Server Agent.

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

54151S

54151S

54151S

54151S

54151S

54151S

Database Recovery
Specialist

Disaster Recovery
Analyst

Flash Media
Developer

HP Openview

HP Openview
Technical

HTML Programmer

Provides technical support and troubleshooting for Microsoft SQL
and Access databases, and tests software and web application
components on Windows platforms. Provides input on database
troubleshooting, testing, analyzing and optimizing the migrated
database. Provide additional troubleshooting of Web technologies.
Provide testing and problem resolution of migrated databases.
Review and recommend configuration changes on existing databases
upon migration.
Development and maintenance of a Disaster Recovery Plan.
Coordination and facilitation of Disaster Recovery Testing. Designs,
implements and administer policies, standards, guidelines and a
quality assurance process for disaster recovery. Preparation of
disaster recovery simulation testing. Coordinates with vendors of
recovery services and facilities.
Translates conceptual software applications into functional
Macromedia FLASH applications. Responsible for the
development, implementation and support of products and
services programmed exclusively in Macromedia FLASH.
Provides multimedia development in Macromedia FLASH.
Performs Macromedia FLASH web application development
and programming for Internet or Intranet web-based
applications.
Provide HP Openview technical implementation and production
support. To evaluate and advise updates to the existing state of all
monitoring solutions: tools, instrumentation, and processes. To
understand/improve relationships between problem management and
change management processes. Develop and implement a plan to
meet contracted agreements for enterprise monitoring. Design, build,
test and support integrated enterprise monitoring solutions based on
an HP Openview platform to support needs for network, systems,
database and application monitoring. Monitors rule configurations,
automated ticketing/notification, performance and capacity planning
reporting.

Provide HP Openview technical implementation and production
support. To evaluate and advise updates to the existing state of all
monitoring solutions: tools, instrumentation, and processes. To
understand/improve relationships between problem management and
change management processes. Develop and implement a plan to
meet contracted agreements for enterprise monitoring. Design, build,
test and support integrated enterprise monitoring solutions based on
an HP Openview platform to support needs for network, systems,
database, and application monitoring. Monitors rule configurations,
automated ticketing/notification, performance, and capacity planning
reporting.
Translates conceptual web applications into functional online web
applications. Responsible for the development, implementation and
support of web-based products and services. Identification of site
user needs and implementation of solutions. Provides programming
and development in HTML programming language. Performs web
application development and programming for Internet or Intranet
web-based applications.

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Bachelors degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

One to Two
years
experience

54151S

54151S

54151S

InfoPath Developer

IT Project Control
Specialist

JAVA Developer

54151S

Microsoft Exchange
Administrator

Develops, customizes and deploys Microsoft InfoPath forms to
provide a dynamic experience using conditional visibility, data
validation, and auto population. Designs rich form interface with
structured and dynamic sections, multiple views, and calculations.
Builds forms-based workflow processing into InfoPath forms using
e-mail, SharePoint servers, and BizTalk. Uses the Microsoft .NET
common language runtime-based object model to increase
development flexibility. Creates forms that receive and submit data
using back-end databases and Web services.

Monitor and provide reporting on the project work breakdown
structure, produce and update project schedules including weekly
and periodic look ahead schedules. Monitor progress accurately and
provide reporting that verified actual progress is reflected in the
project schedule. Produce progress and manpower reports that
illustrate actual versus planned progress for the various phases of
the work. Provide reporting on the progress of the project and be
able to assess the status of the schedule, identifying the most critical
activities as well as the greatest opportunities for improvement.
Provide weekly and monthly progress reporting with written
narrative reports. Assists with coordination and helps facilitate
project meetings with internal technical and business resources as
well as external resources.
Responsible for the development, implementation and support of
JAVA based products and services. Identification of site user needs
and implementation of solutions. Provides programming and
development in JAVA programming language. Performs JAVA
development and programming for Internet or Intranet applications
or software applications.
The Exchange Administrator is responsible for the configuration
and administration of Exchange 2000/2003: Exchange 2000/2003
instant messaging and conferencing, and wireless e-mail services.
The Administrator will be responsible for the creation of system
architecture and operations documentation, exchange environment
disaster recovery operations and procedures; and for monitoring of
all messaging operations. The Exchange Administrator has Server
background with Windows NT/2000/XP, Active Directory,
Microsoft Office (2000/3), E-mail systems (Outlook/Exchange),
Internet Browsers (Internet Explorer), Ethernet, TCP/IP protocols,
Cisco Routing, Cisco Switching.

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

One to Two
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

One to Two
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

54151S

54151S

54151S

Microsoft SQL
Server Clustering

Microsoft SQL
Server DBA

Oracle Financials
Application Analyst

Installs, configures, maintain and supports SQL server 2000
databases. Provides support for mission critical applications.
Creates, maintains and documents database maintenance functions
such as backups, schema changes, views, triggers. Manage multiple
SQL Server instances across various networks within various
configurations. Provide optimal physical database design and SQL
Server configurations best suited for a given server environment.
Read execution plans and identify problems with SQL queries.
Propose different installation and configuration options,
understanding their benefits and ramifications. Consult regarding
basic SQL Server design and/or applicable solutions to meet
proposed business needs. Configure and troubleshoot advanced
clustering issues on both the Operating System and SQL Server
level. Set up and troubleshoot SQL Server replication and log
shipping. Write comprehensive technical procedure documentation,
as needed. Manage SQL Server backups, performance tuning, and
general maintenance. Troubleshoot SQL Server clusters. Create
Transact SQL Queries and Stored Procedures. Perform SQL Server
backup and restore procedures. Migrate users, jobs, DTS packages
and databases between different servers. Ensure that the Operating
System is efficiently servicing SQL Server requests. Perform SQL
Server diagnostics via Operating System and SQL Server
performance counters. Diagnose low-level SQL Server bottlenecks
by using SQL Profiler, interrogating internal system tables and
using various other utilities. Identify SQL Server and Operating
System operational problems by reviewing various logs. Diagnose
and rectify issues with SQL Server Agent.
Installs, configures, maintain and supports SQL server 2000
databases. Provides support for mission critical applications. Creates,
maintains and documents database maintenance functions such as
backups, schema changes, views, triggers. Manage multiple SQL
Server instances across various networks within various
configurations. Provide optimal physical database design and SQL
Server configurations best suited for a given server environment.
Read execution plans and identify problems with SQL queries.
Propose different installation and configuration options,
understanding their benefits and ramifications. Consult regarding
basic SQL Server design and/or applicable solutions to meet
proposed business needs. Configure and troubleshoot advanced
clustering issues on both the Operating System and SQL Server
level. Set up and troubleshoot SQL Server replication and log
shipping. Write comprehensive technical procedure documentation,
as needed. Manage SQL Server backups, performance tuning, and
general maintenance. Troubleshoot SQL Server clusters. Create
Transact SQL Queries and Stored Procedures. Perform SQL Server
backup and restore procedures. Migrate users, jobs, DTS packages
and databases between different servers.

Provides support to Oracle Financials Systems including General
Ledger, Accounts Payable, and Fixed Assets at international
locations. Supports Accounts Payable workflow. Gather and
document user requirements. Configure Oracle modules to meet
user requirements. Develop extensions when standard Oracle does
not support the requirements and participate in testing with users.
Develop and test reports and custom forms. Troubleshoot and
solve problems reported by users. Prepare project plans.
Communicate status and plans to IT and user management.

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Bachelors degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

54151S

54151S

54151S

54151S

54151S

54151S

Models and applies PeopleSoft software engineering methods and
techniques to the design, definition, development, evaluation,
integration, qualification and/or support of complex products,
tools, or technologies in one or more areas of expertise. Works
independently or cooperatively with other software developers.
Peoplesoft Functional May function as a technical consultant or researcher.
Engineer

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Support the Oracle database activities within a PeopleSoft
environment and the applications associated with that
environment. Provide timely administration, updates and support.
Provide various levels of security and auditing for Oracle
databases. Must be able to evaluate systems specifications,
input/output processes, and work parameters for
hardware/software compatibility and provide optimum
performance for systems being managed.

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

One to Two
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Peoplesoft
Oracle DBA

Peoplesoft SQL DBA

SharePoint Portal
Developer

Sr. Software

Sr. Systems
Integration Engineer

Support the SQL database activities within a PeopleSoft
environment and the applications associated with that environment.
Provide timely administration, updates and support. Provide various
levels of security and auditing for SQL databases. Must be able to
evaluate systems specifications, input/output processes, and work
parameters for hardware/software compatibility and provide
optimum performance for systems being managed.
Fully maintains and administers Microsoft SharePoint Portal Server
Intranet and Extranet environments. Configures and maintains
document libraries, and lists, in addition to all aspects of SharePoint
Administration work. Configures user authentication to SharePoint.
Manages SharePoint Framework security configurations. Provide
support for and customizations to the SharePoint portals.

Design, develop, and test web-based applications. Design,
implement, and unit test application / system components.
Participate in product requirement and design reviews with product
managers and other engineers. Develop technical documentation,
and support the QA, release, and production support processes.
Analyzing system software requirements and design specifications,
Designing the software implementation, Translating the architecture
and detailed design into computer software using formal
specifications, Database management systems, Other software
development environments, Analyzing and developing corrective
actions for problems of performance and interfacing, Preparing
required documentation including software development plans,
program level and user level documentation, Enhancing software to
reduce operating time or improve efficiency.

Design, develop, and test web-based applications. Design,
implement, and unit test application / system components.
Participate in product requirement and design reviews with product
managers and other engineers. Develop technical documentation,
and support the QA, release, and production support processes.
Analyzing system software requirements and design specifications,
Designing the software implementation, Translating the architecture
and detailed design into computer software using formal
specifications, Database management systems, Other software
development environments, Analyzing and developing corrective
actions for problems of performance and interfacing, Preparing
required documentation including software development plans,
program level and user level documentation, Enhancing software to
reduce operating time or improve efficiency.

54151S

54151S

54151S

54151S

54151S

54151S

54151S

Translates conceptual web applications into functional online web
applications. Responsible for the development, implementation and
support of web-based products and services. Identification of site
user needs and implementation of solutions. Provides programming
and development in multiple programming languages. Performs
web application development and programming for Internet or
Intranet web-based applications.

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Jr. Network
Administrator

Assists in implementing and maintaining LAN and WAN.
Assists with monitoring network connections to application
servers, Internet connections and security. Monitors network
performance. Assist with software installation and configuration
on servers. Basic administrator duties such as creating and
resetting user accounts.

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Six months to
One year
experience

Linux System
Administrator

Provides system support of Linux servers. Define and maintain
server hardware and software configuration standards. Resolve
daily server support issues. Linux Systems monitoring and
performance tuning. Automates operations and processes through
scripting. Defines hardware and software recommendations for
load balancing.

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Web Application
Developer

Windows Web
Server Support

Backup

Veritas NetBackup
Engineer

HP/UX System
Administrator

Provides technical support and troubleshooting for Windows IIS,
web services, and test software and web application components
on Windows platforms. Provide input on testing, analyzing and
optimizing the migrated software application. Provide
troubleshooting of Web technologies including Java, J2EE, XML,
JavaScript, CSS, HTML, and DHTML. Provide testing and
problem resolution of migrated applications. Review and
recommend configuration changes on existing applications upon
migration.
Develops and maintains proper monitoring and reporting of
utilization of the backup environment, including installing Veritas
software, performance tuning, monitoring, troubleshooting, and
throughput analysis, media handling. Works with the OS Support
teams to resolve any O/S, hardware, or network-based issues that
may impact optimal performance of backup. Tape Backup software
installation and upgrading, client, and server. Maintains vaulting
capabilities of Tape Backup and Disaster Recovery (DR).
Troubleshoots issues related to backup integrity

Develops and maintains proper monitoring and reporting of
utilization of the backup environment, including performance
tuning, monitoring, troubleshooting, and throughput analysis, media
handling. Veritas backup software specialist. Works with the OS
Support teams to resolve any O/S, hardware, or network-based
issues that may impact optimal performance of backup. Tape
Backup software installation and upgrading, client, and server.
Maintains vaulting capabilities of Tape Backup and Disaster
Recovery (DR). Troubleshoots issues related to backup integrity
Provides system support of HP/UX servers. Define and maintain
server hardware and software configuration standards. Resolve daily
server support issues. HP/UX Systems monitoring and performance
tuning. Automates operations and processes through scripting.
Defines hardware and software recommendations for load balancing.

54151S

54151S

54151S

54151S

54151S

54151S

54151S

Network
Administrator

SharePoint Server
Administrator

Solaris System
Administrator

UNIX System
Administrator

Windows System
Administrator

Web Media Graphic
Artist
Senior Software
Engineer

54151S

Senior Siebel
Developer

54151S

SharePoint
Developer

54151S

Technical Writer

Implements and maintains LAN and WAN. Provides and monitors
network connections to application servers, Internet connections and
security. Monitor network performance. Analyze information to
provide recommendations for upgrades and modifications to the
network infrastructure. Provide storage planning. Perform software
installation and configuration on servers. Maintain IIS/SMS
services. Configures and administers Active Directory. Sets up user
permissions and directory structure for Active Directory.
Fully maintains and administers Microsoft SharePoint Portal Server
Intranet and Extranet environments. Configures and maintains
document libraries, and lists, in addition to all aspects of SharePoint
Administration work. Configures user authentication to SharePoint.
Manages SharePoint Framework security configurations. Provide
support for and customizations to the SharePoint portals.
Manages Sun Solaris system administration tasks including O.S.
and patch release upgrades. Manage production and development
environments with Volume Manager and Sun Volume Manager.
Provides system performance monitoring and tuning.
Provides system support of UNIX servers. Define and maintain
server hardware and software configuration standards. Resolve
daily server support issues. UNIX Systems monitoring and
performance tuning. Automates operations and processes through
scripting. Defines hardware and software recommendations for
load balancing.
Designs, builds, monitors and maintains Windows NT/2000/2003
servers. Define and maintain server hardware and software
configuration standards. Resolve daily server support issues.
Windows server monitoring and performance tuning. Automates
routine administration tasks. Administers, monitors and
troubleshoots Windows systems in support of critical applications
and production systems. Apply Windows software patches, upgrades
and implementation of recommended security fixes. Install, maintain
and troubleshoot Microsoft domains and domain controllers.
Leads the design process of Web graphics. Designs web site
prototypes, visual interfaces and interactivity of Web -based
applications. Provide direction in brand identity enforcement,
including managing assets including logos, fonts and photos.
Makes enhancements and modifications to existing Web site
graphic files. Collaborates with developers and other technical
team members to translate design solutions into working
applications.
Expert authority in various programming languages. Is capable of
taking requirements from the customer and developing code to
satisfy those requirements while following standard software
development life cycles.
Perform all activities related to the development of the enterprise
Siebel CRM solution. Provide support in the analysis of the
requirements, fit-gap analysis and the design of the solution.
Develop and configure the Siebel technical modules. Bachelors
degree preferred. Five (5) years of experience configuring and
developing enterprise solutions using Siebel.
Development, Implementation and customization of SharePointbased solutions. Bachelor degree preferred. 4+ years hands-on
SharePoint Development experience creating SharePoint features
and solutions including web parts, master pages, custom page
layouts, content types, workflows, and site templates
Develop technically accurate documentation scoped to the
appropriate audience. Manage simultaneous documentation

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

One to Two
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience

Two to Five
years
experience

Associates degree
or commiserate
experience
10

5

Six months to
One year
experience
Bachelor’s
Degree in
Computer
Science
Bachelors degree

4

Bachelors degree

3

Bachelors degree

projects. Review, revise and maintain functional documentation.
Bachelor's Degree in English, Technical Writing, or 3 years of
equivalent work experience
54151S

Junior Program
Manager

54151S

Social Media Editor

54151S

Staff Administrator

54151S

Telecom Analyst

54151S

Network Technician

54151S

Security Analyst I

54151S

SIEM
Administrator

54151S

Security
Administrator

54151S

Security Analyst I

54151S

Junior Programmer

54151S

Migration Specialist

Manages multiple project managers within a program while being
mentored by a Senior Program Manager. Bachelors degree or
equivalent experience is required. 7 years of Project Management
experience is required.
Researches, writes, develops and posts stories on Social Media
platforms. Maintains social media platforms on behalf of the
customer. Associates degree is preferred. 3 years of social media
experience is required. Creative writing skills is desirable.
Directs office staff on a day to day basis. Maintains daily business
interests of the customer. Associate degree is preferred. 3 years of
management experience is required.
Provisioning of telecom and network-related circuits and services
for various call center locations. Service trouble tickets. Provide
quotes for various service providers. 4 years of Telecom experience
required
Responsible for analyzing, designing, installing, configuring,
maintaining and repairing the network infrastructure and all related
application components. Perform a wide variety of evaluation,
maintenance and installation activities to ensure the network
performance meets pre-determined standards. 3 - 5 years of related
experience required.
Implement information security policies, standards and procedures
to secure and protect data residing on systems. Work directly with
user departments to implement procedures and systems for the
protection, conservation and accountability of proprietary, personal
or privileged electronic data. Associate Degree is required. Security
Certifications are desirable. 2 - 3 years of related experience is
required.
Comprehensive knowledge of IT and information security subject
matter to include broad knowledge of operating systems, network
protocols, and programming concepts. Experience with automated
security tools tool include broad scanning products and tactical
vulnerability/exploitation tools in an enterprise environment.
Experience performing/overseeing penetration testing and
managing remediation of identified vulnerabilities. Experience
identifying application security risks and requirements for new
projects and system developments. Bachelors degree or equivalent
experience. 4 -6 years of cyber security experience required. CISM
or CISSP certifications preferred.
Implement information security policies, standards and procedures
to secure and protect data residing on systems. Work directly with
user departments to implement procedures and systems for the
protection, conservation and accountability of proprietary, personal
or privileged electronic data. Associate Degree or related
experience required. Security Certifications are desirable. 2 - 3
years experience is required.
Assists the Security Analyst or other security personnel with the
implementation of information security policies, standards and
procedures. 2 years of related experience is required. Security
Certifications are desirable.
Works on web content updates received from the writer and
marketing team. Copy edits, proofreads and fact-checks materials.
Copyedits and proofreads print and electronic materials for clarity,
grammar, accuracy, consistency, style and tone, as well as
disclosure requirements. Verifies statistics and facts against internal
and external sources. Recommends copy edits based on knowledge
of target audience and internal and external style guides. 2+ years of
related experience
Customer service-related support for desktop and laptop upgrades
from Microsoft Windows OS to Microsoft Windows OS.
Responsible for upgrading operating system, and associated
Microsoft Suite upgrades. Troubleshooting desktop applications
impacted from the upgrades. Capable of working remotely or face
to face with customers. Migrates application data from legacy
application to upgraded application. Associates degree or equivalent
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Bachelors degree

3

Associates
degree

3

Associates
degree

4

3

Certification

2

Associate degree

4

Bachelors degree

2

Associates
degree

2

Certification

2

3

Associates
degree

54151S

Information
Security Officer

54151S

Infrastructure
Architect

54151S

Security Architect

54151S

Senior Security
Analyst

54151S

(Wireless)
Functional Team
Lead

54151S

(Wireless)
Migration
Technician

54151S

(Wireless) Subject
Matter Expert

54151S

Director of
Photography

54151S

Producer

54151S

Executive Producer

experience. 3 - 5 years related experience. Related certifications
desirable.
Responsible for assisting in the definition of the information
security risk posture by implementing and maintaining enterprise
security policies and incorporating information security.
Responsible for managing risks relating to information security,
privacy, and technology compliance. Provides direction and
continuity related to integration of security controls to executive
management and staff. Bachelors degree required. 5 - 7 years of
Cyber Security related experience required. CISSP Certification
desirable.
Responsible for analyzing, designing, documenting, reviewing, and
testing of complex functions, modules, and programs created in one
or more designated programming languages. Interpret Business
Requirements and Functional Specifications in the delivery of
software solutions. Lead technical discussions. Bachelors degree or
equivalent experience. 5 - 7 years of related experience.
Responsible for creating and/or adhering to new processes and
procedures as identified by the Information Security department.
Research current technologies to develop minimum security
baselines. Works with key leadership to determine key risk
information security metrics and manages the collection,
development and dissemination of information security metrics.
Conducts risk assessments for several area to help the organization
understand risk from policy deviation. Bachelors degree is preferred
or equivalent experience. 2-4 years of relevant work experience.
Security certifications preferred.
Responsible for assisting in the definition of the information
security risk posture by implementing and maintaining enterprise
security policies and incorporating information security.
Responsible for managing risks relating to information security,
privacy, and technology compliance. Provides direction and
continuity related to integration of security controls to executive
management and staff. Bachelors degree required. 5 - 7 years of
Cyber Security related experience required. CISSP Certification
desirable.
Leads Wireless technicians. Sets work schedules, interfaces with
customer and SME. Provides an extra level of customer service.
Prepares mobile devices for distribution. Customizes mobile
devices to pre-defined customer standards. Installs approved mobile
applications. Migrates mobile application data between mobiles
devices. Troubleshoots connectivity issues with users.
Decommissions mobile devices. 2 - 3 years of related experience is
desirable.
Prepares mobile devices for distribution. Customizes mobile
devices to pre-defined customer standards. Installs approved mobile
applications. Migrates mobile application data between mobiles
devices. Troubleshoots connectivity issues with users.
Decommissions mobile devices. 2 - 3 years of related experience is
desirable.
Provides technical knowledge to support mobile and wireless
projects. In depth knowledge of mobile devices across the
spectrum. Provides knowledge related to mobile applications.
Research and reports on various mobile devices operating systems.
Bachelors degree or equivalent experience. 4 - 5 years of related
experience.
The Director of Photography is responsible for achieving the
Director’s vision. This is achieved through the selection of the
camera, lenses, lighting, etc. The Director of Photography operates
the camera. Associates degree or 2+ years of equivalent experience
required.
The producer is responsible for management of the production. The
producer coordinates crews and equipment, schedules, postproduction and all aspects of completing the project according to
project specs. The producer is considered the project manager for a
specific production. Associates degree or equivalent experience
required. 2 + years experience
The Executive Producer is responsible for serving as project
manager. The executive producer supervises the Producer, Director
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Bachelors degree

5

Bachelors degree

2

Bachelors degree
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Bachelors degree

2

2
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Bachelors degree

2

Associates
degree

2

Associates
degree

5

Bachelors degree

54151S

Video Editor

and Director of Photography. Together they develop a vision for the
production and determine how it should look. Bachelors degree or
equivalent experience. 5 + years experience.
The editor provides post production editing of high quality videos.
The editor must have 2 - 3 years of experience in the field.
Associates degree preferred.

2

Associates
degree

2. Maximum order. 54151S: $500,000; OLM: $250,000
3. Minimum order. $100.00
4. Geographic coverage (delivery area). 50 United States; District of Columbia; Puerto Rico
5. Point(s) of production (city, county, and State or foreign country). Not Applicable
6. Discount from list prices or statement of net price. Net prices set forth above.
7. Quantity discounts. None.
8. Prompt payment terms. None.
9a. Government purchase cards are accepted at or below the micro-purchase threshold.
9b. Government purchase cards are accepted above the micro-purchase threshold.
10. Foreign items (list items by country of origin). None.
11a. Time of delivery. (Contractor insert number of days.) As negotiated with ordering agency.
11b. Expedited Delivery. Contact the Contractor.
11c. Overnight and 2-day delivery. Contact the Contractor.
11d. Urgent Requirements. Contact the Contractor.
12. F.O.B. point(s). Destination.
13a. Ordering address. Set forth above.
13b. Ordering procedures: For supplies and services, the ordering procedures, information on
Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPA’s) are found in Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 8.4053.
14. Payment address. Set forth above.
15. Warranty provision. None.
16. Export packing charges, if applicable. Not Applicable
17. Terms and conditions of Government purchase card acceptance (any thresholds above the
micro-purchase level). None.

18. Terms and conditions of rental, maintenance, and repair (if applicable). Not Applicable
19. Terms and conditions of installation (if applicable). Not Applicable
20. Terms and conditions of repair parts indicating date of parts price lists and any discounts from
list prices (if applicable). Not Applicable
20a. Terms and conditions for any other services (if applicable). Not Applicable
21. List of service and distribution points (if applicable). Not Applicable
22. List of participating dealers (if applicable). Not Applicable
23. Preventive maintenance (if applicable). Not Applicable
24a. Special attributes such as environmental attributes (e.g., recycled content, energy efficiency,
and/or reduced pollutants). Not Applicable
24b. If applicable, indicate that Section 508 compliance information is available on Electronic
and Information Technology (EIT) supplies and services and show where full details can be
found (e.g. contractor’s website or other location.) The EIT standards can be found at:
www.Section508.gov/. Not Applicable
25. Data Universal Number System (DUNS) number. Set forth above.
26. Contractor is registered in the SAM database.

